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As I write this newsletter, tomorrow
(September 20) is designated the
International Day of Peace. Several
years ago, Diane and I attended a
Peace Making Conference at Ghost
Ranch, New Mexico. The conference
was called “Remembering Peace: Still
the Believers’ Calling”.
With the apparently increasing
tensions between races and nations,
cultures and religions, today, perhaps
more than ever, peace is still the
most essential aspect of our
discipleship to Jesus Christ.
When the Risen Lord appeared to his
traumatized disciples, his first words
to them were: “Peace be with you.”
We have an opportunity to use this
period of time marked by the
bookends of International Day of
Peace and the Peace and Global
Witness Offering on World
Communion Sunday (October 1st) –
known in our denomination as the
Season of Peace – to focus on what it
means to engender peace in our
world: from the development a sense
of personal peace, to promoting
peace in our relationships, and finally
by addressing global peace as a
challenge to the local church.

This year represents the 37th year
anniversary of the Presbyterian Church
(USA) Peacemaking Program; a program
that has long been associated with
World [Wide] Communion. Indeed, the
tradition of World Communion Sunday
itself began in 1934 with the Rev. Dr.
Hugh Thomson Kerr who at the time
was minister at Shadyside Presbyterian
Church (still one of our denomination’s
larger, most historic churches) in
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.
Rev. Dr. Kerr’s initial vision for World
Communion was to bring churches
together in the service of Christian unity
(and ecumenism) in a way that every
Christian might be inspired and
informed concerning the global
significance of the Church of Jesus
Christ, as well as the importance of our
interconnectedness with one another
worldwide. World Communion was
subsequently adopted throughout the U.
S. Presbyterian Church in 1936, and has
since spread to other denominations
around the world.
In 1980, the PCUSA General Assembly
Commission drafted the original
document, Peacemaking: The Believers’
Calling (which can be accessed on the
PCUSA.org website); and peacemaking
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Pastor’s Journal—Continued
and World Communion have been tied together
ever since.
Churches who subsequently wish to be partners
in the peacemaking covenant sign the Commitment
to Peacemaking, which reads:
God’s Covenant with creation is given as grace
and peace. Peace (Shalom) is the wholeness and
community in which human beings are meant to
live. Although all people are sinners, God
continually renews the Covenant through our
Lord Jesus Christ. God’s peace heals, comforts,
strengthens, and frees.
Responding to this Good News, the church goes
into the world to point to and to become a part of
God’s peacegiving. God’s peace is offered wherever
there is brokenness—in individual lives, families,
congregations, communities, nations, and creation.
In God’s Covenant, the world and the church
experience wholeness, security, and justice.
The General Assembly has affirmed in
“Peacemaking: The Believers’ Calling” that
God’s peacegiving in a broken and insecure world
is central to the message of the gospel. Therefore
people of faith engage in peacemaking, not as a
peripheral activity, but as an integral part of their
congregational life and mission.
Peacemaking: The Believers’ Calling has become one
of the primary core values of the Presbyterian

Church, USA, and the Commitment to Peacemaking is
central to the identity of its member
congregations.
On World Communion Sunday, October 1st, the
Peace & Global Witness Offering will be received.
The proceeds from this offering are used to
address systems of injustice across the world.
Individual congregations are encouraged to use
25% of the Offering to connect with the global
witness of Christ’s peace. Mid councils
(Presbyteries and Synods) retain an additional
25% for ministries of peace and reconciliation.
The remaining 50% is used by the Presbyterian
Mission Agency to advocate for peace and justice
in cultures of violence – including our own –
through collaborative projects of education and
Christian witness. This year, it is suggested that
the local and/or mid council portion of the
Offering be used to support Freedom Rising, a pilot
program designed to address the plight of African
-American males, to be initiated in five American
cities: New York, Pittsburg, Cleveland, Charlotte
and Baltimore. The programs will respond to the
needs for support, development and healing to
help African-American men thrive in their
communities.
During this Season of Peace let us reflect on the
above Commitment to Peacemaking as a primer to
our continued explorations in peace, both as we
move into this time of stewardship and
thanksgiving, and then also as a foundation for
the celebration of Advent, when we prepare to
welcome the Prince of Peace into our lives anew.
We invite each one of you to join with the
congregation of First Presbyterian Church, as
together we seek to become more blessed
peacemakers as God’s children in the world.
Shalom,
Tom
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Sunday School
Sunday School Calendar
October 1-- Regular Sunday School
October 8 (Columbus Day w/e)-- Group Activity
October 15- Regular Sunday School
October 22- Regular Sunday School
October 29 -Regular Sunday School
The Fall Sunday School program has started and
we are once again using an on-line curriculum from
Spark House called Whirl. The younger children
enjoy the DVD and activities while the older children's lessons provide for great discussion about
the Bible. Many thanks to Sharye Skinner for a
wonderful Summer Program.
We are pleased to welcome Kamryn and Brizzy as
our new care givers in the nursery. These college
students come with lots of experience caring for
children and are very excited to be with us. The

Christian Education Committee will be asking
for people to cover the nursery during the college vacation in December and January.
Operations Christmas
Child
The Sunday School will once
again participate in collecting
shoe boxes for the Samaritans Purse. ( https://
samaritanspurse.org/
operation-christmaschild) We will deliver the shoe boxes on November 19. The congregation is invited to
pack they own or contribute items to be included in the boxes the Sunday School children will assemble. Money is also welcomed
for this project since $7.00 per box is needed
for shipping costs. See BJ Palmer with any
questions.

From the Music Director
What a blessing it
is to work with
such talented
folks! The first
few weeks of
September
brought the end
of our summer
music schedule
and the last of all the summer musicians who shared their gifts with
us during the Sunday service. Katie Ball and I sang a duet “Bless the
Lord”, a new anthem by Timothy
Denton. What a joy to share in
music and faith! Finally, Kathy
Knoff and Joan DeFrees played
two piano duets for us- “The Water is Wide” for the prelude and a

jubilant rendition of “Here I Am
Lord” for the postlude. Thank
you ladies for moving performance! And thanks again to all the
summer musicians for a wonderful
summer season.
In other choir news, we’re trying
out a new rehearsal schedule for
the senior vocal choir which doesn’t involve Thursday nights. For
the time being, we’ll be meeting
only on Sunday mornings at 9:00.
With everyone’s busy schedule and
our lovely Central New York
weather, Thursday evenings have
been becoming less and less practical the past few years. If you’ve
ever thought of joining the choir,
but have been hesitant because of

another weeknight commitment,
now’s the time! Just stop in and
join us at 9:00 on Sunday mornings. We’d be glad to have you!
Finally, we’re getting our Bell and
Jubilate choirs going again soon.
The Jubilate or youth choir will
meet on Sunday mornings at 11:15
starting on October 1st. We’re
looking forward to the kids ringing
bells again to start, and then see
where the season takes us. We’re
excited for another great fall music
season!
God Bless,
Vince Guarneiri
Director of Music
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IN OUR PRAYERS
In our Nation and our World

Schedule of Events
Sun Oct 1

Pray for the victims of now three major earthquakes in Mexico
Pray for the victims of Hurricane Maria, and pray for the Puerto Rican
presbyteries of Northwest, San Juan, and Southwest in the Synod of
Boriquen.

Sun Oct 8

Pray for all first responders, emergency and hospital personnel, and
utility and government workers who continue to help those in our
country who are recovering from the effects of recent Hurricanes.

Mon Oct 9

Pray for the victims of the shooting at the Burnette Chapel Church of
Christ in Nashville, TN
In our Presbytery
Please pray for following congregations and faith communities of the
Presbytery of Cayuga-Syracuse: Isaiah's Table, Syracuse; Korean
Church of Syracuse; Park Central, Syracuse; Robinson Elmwood
United Church, Syracuse; South Valley, Syracuse.
—Continuing Prayers—
To ensure that our prayer list stays current, prayers will be listed for 4 weeks. If
you have a prayer concern that you would like to continue longer than that, please
note that on a prayer card, or notify the office.
Brooke Phillips (Cousin of Kristin Schierer)
Family and Friends of Cecelia M. White (mother of Joan DeFrees)
Friends and Family of Marion York
Rebecca and Raul Torez (friends of the Wondracks)
Jan and Russ Rath (friends of the Wondracks)
Susan Alloway
Kathy White and Family (Friends of Holly Ioset)
Family and Friends of Eddie Phillips (Kristin Schierer’s Uncle)
Brian Ball (brother of Bruce Ball)

My Lucky Tummy
St. Peters, in conjunction with
Common Grounds, will be
holding a My Lucky Tummy
Food Pop-up event on October
29th from 5-8 pm. There will
be delicious food from Burma,
Egypt, Pakistan, Vietnam, and
Syria. For Tickets and more
information, please visit
myluckytummy.com. This is a

fundraiser event
for Refugee
resettlement in
Cazenovia.

10:00am

World Communion Sun.

11:15am

Christian Ed Meeting

11:00am

Outreach Meeting

11:00am

Flower Committee
Meeting

Columbus
Day
6:30pm

Office Closed
Trustees

Tue Oct 10

6:00pm

Worship and Music
Meeting

Wed Oct 11

7:30am

Men's Breakfast

Sun Oct 15

11:15am

Deacons Meeting

Mon Oct 16 6:30pm

Session Meeting

Tue Oct 17

12:00pm

Staff meeting

Wed Oct 18

12:00pm

Alice Edwards Circle

Sun Oct 22

11:00am

Fellowship Meeting

Sun Oct 29

10:00am

Reformation Sunday

11:00am

Fellowship Brunch

Help is Available!
If you, or someone you know, is in occasional need
of help to take care of small items around the
house or yard that used to be handled personally,
the Deacons would like to offer assistance. If the
task is a larger one, we may be able to coordinate
efforts of local youth volunteer groups that are
looking for community service projects. Please
contact one of the Deacons personally or call the
church office at 655-3191.
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Fellowship Update
Thank you to all who attended
and helped provide the
delicious meal that so many of
us enjoyed at our recent Potluck
Dinner! Based on the great
turn-out and requests for more,
we anticipate hosting another
soon. We will try to host
multiple dinners throughout the
year as a replacement for the
Friendship Dinners that so
many people have hosted and
attended over the years.

Friendship Brunch – October
29th Your Fellowship
Committee will host a brunch
after worship on October 29th,
Reformation Sunday. Scrambled
eggs, pancakes, sausage, coffee,
juice, milk and table service will
be provided, and we ask that
others in attendance consider
bringing a dish of fruit,
sweetbreads or other brunch
item to share.

stay a little longer on the 29th
for some good food and great
fellowship!

Providing a dish is optional,
and there’s no need for a RSVP.
We hope that you will plan to

Trustee’s Update
-After

a summer break, the Trustees resumed
monthly meetings September 11th
-Exterior painting is underway, most noticeably
on the church's steeple.
-Hopefully, many curious and interested church
members were able to attend 9-24 post- Service
"town hall" forum on Pass-Through Project. The Pass Through project will provide a
handicap accessible walkway from the Sanctuary
to the entrance area of the Meeting House (no
more steps to negotiate!). The Project will be
done tastefully to blend into the existing architectural character of the Sanctuary. The Project also
includes the conversion and update of the Restroom in the Meeting House entrance to a Uni-Sex
facility that will be made handicap accessible. The entrance flooring in the Meeting House
will also be replaced as part of the project. To see
details of the Project, a copy of the Town Hall
Meeting presentation is included on the website.
Initial funding is in place to get the Project started
and the congregation will be looking for additional fundraising and grant opportunities. The

project is scheduled to start this Fall and the
Trustees will provide updates as we get closer to
this exciting project!
-Trustee Holly Ioset has offered to organize interested and available (week day) church members
in general or specific house/groundskeeping projects around the
Church. If you
would have the
interest and time,
please contact
Holly .
-As always, feel
free to share any
questions and
concerns with a
member of the
Trustees.
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Reformation Sunday, October 29th
Presbyterians celebrate
the tradition that
grounds their faith on
Reformation Sunday.
It is always the last
Sunday in October,
marking the occasion
in 1517 when Martin
Luther posted his 95
theses on the church
door in Wittenberg,
Germany. This year
Presbyterians celebrates the 500th anni-

versary of Martin Luther’s 95 Theses. The theses,
which criticized the sale of indulgences by church
officials, are considered the opening salvo in the
Protestant Reformation—a movement that emphasized individual relationships with God and
salvation through faith alone.
The Theses will be posted on our church’s door
in celebration of the 500th of the REFORMATION.

Something New!
I know I know. When Presbyterians see a heading like the
“ONE OF THE
one above, it’s not necessarily
PRIMARY WAYS A
considered `good news.’ But
CHURCH LOSES
this time, I believe, it is. We
MEMBERS IS
are initiating (at my request
THROUGH `THE
and with the Worship & MuBACK DOOR’”
sic Committee’s endorsement)
the use of Fellowship Booklets
for our Sunday morning worship time. The reasoning for this is twofold: 1) We want to keep
better track of our members’ attendance so that if
someone hasn’t been to church for a while, we
can contact them to make sure they are doing
okay and to see if we can give them any additional
support. 2) We also want to keep a more accurate
record of our Sunday morning worship guests so
that we can follow up on their visit and begin
building a relationship with them.
Why is doing this so important? For two reasons:
1) Because one of the primary ways a church
loses members is through `the back door,’ which
is to say people gradually stop attending worship
and nobody seems to notice so, in turn, they
don’t feel valued and/or even begin to feel resentful that nobody seems to care. 2) One of the

primary ways a church grows is through cultivation of its Sunday morning worship guests; by
doing so, statistics show, on the average a church
can potentially increase its membership by 4 – 5%
each year.
I realize trying something new can seem like a bit
of an inconvenience at first; but I assure you that
once we get into the routine of passing the Fellowship Booklets it will become like second nature. It will also give you the opportunity to see
who else is sitting in the pew with you (if you
don’t already know them)!
This effort reflects both the core values and the
mission of the church as identified by this congregation. We greatly appreciate your support and
cooperation with it.
Thank you, and May God Continue to Bless First
Presbyterian Church.
Rev. Tom
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Responding to Racism
The Presbytery of Genesee Valley is hosting
an Introduction to Systemic Racism workshop on Saturday, October 21 from
9:00 AM to 4:30 PM. Conducted by Crossroads
Anti-Racism Organizing and Training, the workshop will be held at Gates Presbyterian Church,
1049 Wegman Road, Rochester, NY; and thanks
to funding from the Synod, there is no charge to
attend! Participants will explore racism as a systemic, institutional problem of power that goes
beyond personal prejudice, develop skill to help

facilitate and converse in a productive manner
about race, and learn about strategic methodology
to organize and dismantle institutional racism. Register by Monday, October 9 at
https://pbygenval.org/crossroads-workshop/
Contact R.E. Rebecca Wind (315-481-6395,
rebeccawindpottery@gmail.com) or R.E. Linda
Russell(315-252-5795, lsruss@aol.com) with
questions or to sign up for C-S Presbytery’s transportation service.

From the Mailbag
Sharye Skinner shares this email update from
Susan Alloway.
Note: Susan (a retired Presbyterian minister) and
her husband Evans lived in Cazenovia where Evans was in Elder in our church. Susan moved
back to her home state of Texas after Evans
passed away. She was living in an apartment in
Rockport, Texas that got hit hard ny Hurricane
Harvey. She evacuated to her sister's home in
Austin.
“Hi Sharye. Thank you so much for staying in
touch.
I have had a chance to see what could be salvaged, and although I lost most of my stuff,
amazingly, my Pueblo pots survived and are now
displayed on a dresser in my sister's home. I
could manage losing clothes, furniture, stereo,
kitchen equipment, dishes, and bath and table
linens, but losing my books really, really grieves
me. I'm attending a Bible Study on Romans at the
nearby Presbyterian church and I wanted to look
something up, then realized, "Oh. I can't. My

books are gone." Ah, well. I'll be forced to enter
the current century and learn to look things up on
line. But it just ain't the same, sigh.
The exciting thing in all this is that I genuinely
believe God has something new in store, and
can't wait to see what unfolds!
Address:
Susan Alloway
6011 Bel Fay Lane
Austin, TX 78749-1941
Love and blessings to all who ask, and to those
who don't,
Susan”
As part of our support for Susan, we are gathering pictures of her and Evans to help replace
those she lost. If you have any pictures that you
would like to contribute, please email them to the
office, or drop them off. Original prints can be
returned after a copy is made. Please note if you
would like your originals returned.
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Upcoming Activities
Alice Edwards Circle
Noon, Wednesday, October 18
Meeting House
Hostesses: Nancy Loffredo, Sue
Perriello, and Donna Denison
Program: The Key
Presenter: Chris Wnorowski
Please bring a smile, a sandwich,
and a personal care product for
CazCares.

Fellowship Brunch

Men’s Breakfast

Sunday, October
29th following
Worship Service

7:30 a.m. October 11th
Meeting House
All men are welcome to
gather for breakfast and
discussion.

